The Goings-on at: A few Fun Facts for Your
State Level

It’s about time to pay the
LASC state membership

dues for 2022. The form is
linked here. The money is
due by April 30th.

Advisors, it is very

I’d Like to
Introduce
You all to:

Friday:

Flamingoes bend
their legs at the

The Lafayette
High Student
Council

ankle, not the knee,
so they actually

walk on tip toe at all times.
Popsicles were invented by an

This December, the

11 year old. They were

Lafayette High Student

highest court in the land. The

Harvest Food Bank.

Council held a canned food
important that you originally called Epsicles after
drive for the Lafayette food
their creator, but were later
send your Workshop
renamed the ‘popsicle’ after his bank. They involved other
surveys to Mr. Phil
children’s nickname for them. clubs around their school,
or Mrs. Beth David very soon
(Reader’s Digest)
and personally brought their
(if you haven’t already).
The Supreme Court is not the
donations to the Second
State Student Council Week
is coming up in April. The
form will be on the website
closer to the due date.

District Level
Your Student Council Officer
Elections should be held
some time in April
Any updates to advisors,
advisors' emails, school

topmost floor of the Supreme
court building is home to a
personal basketball court

jokingly named “The Highest
Court in the Land,” and it is
actually higher than the

highest court (of law) in the
land.
Hell (literally)

freezes over every
year. There is a

Word of the Day
Xanadu

N. A place of great
beauty, luxury, and
contentment

Food for Thought

“This too shall pass”
~A Persian Adage

town in Norway

“Strength doesn't come from
presidents, and/or school called Hell, and it freezes every what you can do. It comes
presidents' emails should be
winter. In fact, today
from overcoming the things
sent to either District V (Wednesday), they are emerging
you once thought you
from a long cold spell. They
President, Devyn
couldn't.”
Washington, or District V
Advisor, Theresa
2

Simoneaux .

will rise above the 30’s for the
first time in about a month
today (only to plunge again
next week).

~Rikki Rogers

(Because I take the ACT this
month)

(funfact collection)

If your day hasn’t been the best (or you’re under a bit of stress), retreat to your own
personal Xanadu, and remember that this too shall pass.

